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Senior 
To Be 

Class Officers 
Designated Soon 

Who will be new class officers for 
the senior class? This will be a 
question on the minds of many stu
dents at Central in the next few 
weeks. 

Senior Adviser Miss Cecil McCarter 
announced the following qualifications 
for those wishing to run for an office. 
A candidate 

1. must be in the top third of the 
class in scholastic rating. 

2. must not hold an office in any 
school organization or activity. 

3. must be approved by senior 
counselors, senior sponsor and 
principal. 

A student desiring to be a candidate 
can file for only one office by giving 
his name to Miss McCarter in Room 
228. There will be three days in 
which to file. Candidates who have 

Convention Slates 

Guest Speakers 
The music hall in the Omaha Civic 

auditorium will provide the setting 
for the annual Teacher's Convention 
of District II, Oct. 23-24. 

The two predominant reasons for 
a convention are expanding general 
knowledge of current problems and 
affairs and acquiring information on 
new trends in learning. 

Interesting and vivacious speakers 
are scheduled to enlighten the audi
ence at the morning general sessions. 

Mr. John Mason Brown, a popular 
lecturer on culture will speak Thurs
day morning. He has been tagged 
as "America's Minister of Cultural 
Affairs" by Brooks Atkinson of the 
New York Times. Mr. Edward Mc
Faul, humorous speaker, and inter-

,- viewer of well-known personalities, 
Mrs. Bea Johnson, will appear in 
the Friday general session. Mr. Mc
Faul has spoken in Canada, Ireland, 
Scotland and nearly every state, while 
Mrs. Johnson has interviewed famous 
people, including Bulganin, Zhukov, 
Christian Dior and Aly Kahn. 

Various Omaha hotels will acco.m
modate the several luncheons for dif
ferent fields of subject interest. 

In the afternoon of the two con
vention days departmental groups 
will meet .. 

Members of the Future Teachers 
of America clubs in the five Omaha 
public high schools and Bellevue 
High school will act as ushers at the 
convention. 

Reggie Editors Journey 
To Creighton Conclave 

"Roundtable for Student Editors" 
is the title of Creighton University's 
Journalism Convention to be held 
Oct. 18 at Creighton. 

Mr. Harvey Saalberg, Central High 
journalism instructor, will lead the 
business discussion at the convention. 

Phyllis Abrahams, Betty Erman, 
Bob Fellman and Alice Kurz are the 
students from Central who will 
attend the convention. 

TV Topics 

Man interesting features will be 
presented on WOW-TV, Channel 6, 
during the next three weeks: 

Oct. 23,8:30 p.m., Joseph Conrad's 
"The Heart of Darkness." 

Oct. 29, 6:30 p.m., Alexander . 
Dumas' "The Count of Monte Cristo." 

Nov. 6, 8:30 p.m., William Faulk
ner's "Old Man." 

KMTV, Channel 3, specials include: 
Oct. 23, 7-8 p.m., "Gateways to the 

Mind," seen by CHS students in to
day's assembly program. This show 
is the fifth in a series of scientific 
programs. The others were "Our Mr. 
Sun," "Hemo the Magnificent," 
"Strange Case of the Cosmic Rays," 
to be reshown Nov. 23, and "Un
chained Goddness," which will re
appear March 22, 1959. 

Oct. 27, 7-8 p.m., "Shirley Temple's 
Storybook," "Rapunzel." 

filled all qualifications will be an
nounced in the senior auditorium 
homeroom Oct. 17. 

A II commercial advertising or 
bribes including parties, cookies, cakes, 
etc. is prohibited. There will be two 
days in which to campaign. 

In the primary election each senior 
will vote f~r one candidate for each 
office. The three names receiving the 
highest number of votes will appear 
on the final ballot. In the final elec
tion three names for each office will 
be listed. Candidates receiving the 
highest number of votes will be de
clared elected. The voting will take 
place in individual homerooms under 
supervision of homeroom representa
tives. 

The schedule for important election 
dates is as follows: 

Oct. 13-15-filing for office 
Oct. 17-announcement of can-

didates and beginning 
of campaign. 

Oct. 2O-21-campaign. 
Oct. 2Z--primary election 
Oct. .:U-announcement of can

didates for final elec
tion. 

Nov. . 3-4-campaign. 
Nov. 7-announcement of offi-

cers. 

Upperclassmen 

Attend Mock UN 
Eight upperclass girls arlt attending 

the Mock United Nations assembly at 
Duchesne college today. 

First, each ~delegate will represent 
Turkey in one of the discussion groups 
concerning questions now before the 
United Nations. Then all the girls 
will go to the General Assembly and 
officially vote _ on the various pro
posals. 

Central's delegates are Lynda Bray
man on the topic of Law of the Sea 
with Mary Koop as alternate; Joyce 
Cowman-Atomic Radiation, Marlys 
!sack, alternate; Sue Gerard-Middle 
East (with emphasis on U. N. forces), 
Jane Taras, alternate; and Joan Rich
ter - Formosa (Taiwan), Carolyn 
Karre, alternate. 

Girls are present from various Ne
braska and Iowa high schools, in
cluding several from Omaha. Mr. Joe 
Fisher, head of the history depart
ment, is sponsoring the Central dele
gates. 

A Cappella Elects 
Officers for 1958·59 

The a cappella choir elected its 
1958-59 officers, Sept. 29. Larry Gil
insky was chosen to head the organi
zation. Russ Mullens, serving as vice 
preSident, will aid Larry. One of the 
duties of Margie Kunkel, secretary, is 
to take attendance. The new courtesy 
chairmen are Barbara Bercutt and 
Carole Gomberg. Carolyn Day and 
Jim Martin, the librarians, are in 
charge of all music which the organi
zation uses. 

The candidates for office were 
nominated by a committee of juniors 
and were voted upon by the entire 
choir. 

CHS Students Dri II 
To Avoid Disaster 

Central has participated in three 
fire drills as a part of "National Fire 
Prevention Week." The fire drills 
have been carried out in cooperation 
with the Omaha Fire Department 
in an effort to acquaint everyone with 
what to do in case of a real emergency. 

Fire drills are conducted on a 
time-trial basis. It has been found 
that often lives as well as property 
can be saved if buildings can be 
vacated quickly. Fire drills will be 
held periodically during the rest of 
the school year. 

Teachers Advise 
Students to Learn 
Play's Vocabulary 

The tarnese know the vocabulary 
from "The Importance of Being Earn
est." Do you? To help you under
stand the play, some of the more 
difficult words are listed below. 

metaphysical speculation-abstract 
reasoning 

profligate-a shameless, corrupt, 
depraved, vicious, immoral person 

misanthrope-a man hater, a hater 
of mankind 

philanthropic-loving or helping 
mankind; benevolent humane 

indecorous-rude, co'arse, impolite, 
uncivil, ill-bred 

incomprehensible - bey 0 n d the 
reach of the human mind, unfathom
able 

recumbent-leaning, reclining, ly:-
ing, resting -

triviality-state of being petty, 
trifling, commonplace, trite, ordinary 

evensong-a song at evening, ves
pers 

celebacy-state of being unmarried; 
a single life; one bound by vows not 
to marry 

vacillate-to waver in mind, will 
or feeling; to hesitate in choice of 
opinions, courses; to be variable in 
one's emotions 

insuperable-incapable of being 
overcome, unstirpassable, incapable 
of being excelled 

Still in doubt? Consult a dictionary. 

Oct. 
17 
17 
22 

Activity program 
Football, Benson at Benson 
Football, Creighton Prep at 
Creighton 

23-24 Teacher's Convention 
31 Football, Thomas Jefferson 

at Thomas Jefferson 
Nov. 

3 O-Book sales begin. Start 
saving now. 

TV Aids Special 

Physics Classes 
"Continental Classroom," a tele

vision program devised to teach phy

sics, is being presented on KMTV 

Mondays-Fridays from 6:30 a.m.-7:00 

a.m. The physics course being offered 

is called "Physics for the Atomic Age." 

The first semester of the course will 
cover the same material in one sem
ester that is now being taught in two 
semesters in the special physics classes 
at Central. During the second se
mester, the TV course will cover ad
vanced material. 

Dr. Harvey E. White instructs the 
course. Formerly he headed the phy
sics department at the University of 
Califarnia at Berkeley, Cal. 

One of the advantages of the course 
is that various colleges across the 
country will offer advanced place
ment in college physics to those stu
dents who obtain suitable grades on 
the advanced placement tests. 

p. TA To Discuss 
Important Extras 

The Central High P-TA held its 
second meeting of the year, Oct. 15, 
in the new auditorium. Mr. Glen Le
Diot, president, introduced "Beyond 
the Three R's." This was a follow-up 
to the panel last month on academic 
activities. 

On the panel were Miss Buffet, Mr. 
Franklin, Mrs. Jensen, Mr. Sutton, 
Mr. Feldman, Mrs. Sutton, Miss Treat, 
Mr. Andrews, Sgt. Bailey, Mr. John
son, Mrs. Friel and Mr. Clarke. The 
discussion was presented to give 
parents first-hand information on 
what is to be expected in extra-cur
ricular activities as well as in class. 

The subject of extra-curricular ac
tivities is an important one because 
many parents feel that their child is 
neglecting his studies in order to 
participate. The discussion covered 
ROTC, gym, art and choir. 

Central ·Drama Group OFFers 
Satire, Comedy • Fall Play 

On Stage 

photo courtesy of Donald Jack Studio 

Dee Schreiber, Roger Laub, Marilee Forsha, Sue Gerard, Steve Fisk, Bobbie Byers 

by Alice Kurz 
Oscar Wilde's playful drama, "The 

Importance Of Being Earnest," will 
be presented by the Central High 
Players in the school auditorhim, 
Oct. 22-23; 

The play, which has been called 
the author's finest, is a carefree sQcial 
satire. It is directed by Mrs. Amy 
Sutton, speech and dramatic instruc
tor. 

Stage Director Mr. Norman Kirsch
baum has announced that the sets 
will be a combination of theatrlcalism 
and realism. 

Mood Set 

The Central High orchestra, con
ducted by Mr. Jess Sutton, sets an 
English mood by playing a selection 
entitled "Nightsbridge March." It is 
a part of "London Suite" created by 
the British composer, Eric Coates. 

The student staff members are 
Peggy Rubenstein, director; Lynnette 

Forbes, stage manager; and Judi 
Hiner, her assistant. 

Central's cast is now busy rehears
ing the humorous play. Roger Laub 
will portray the personality who is 
known at times as John and at other 
times as Earnest. Algernon, John's 
friend, will be characterized by Steve 
Fisk. 

Sue Gerard and Marilee Forsha 
are double cast in the part of Cecily, 
John's ward. Bobbie Byers will play 
Gwendoline, the girl whom John 
wants to marry. Gwendoline's mother, 
Lady Bracknell, will be portrayed by 
Dee Schreiber. 

Bernie DeKoven and John Bly are 
double cast as Rev. Canon Chasuble. 
Sandy Staub will be a governess 
known as Miss Prism. 

Algernon's butler, Lane, will be 
portrayed by Roger Kronholm; and 
John's butler, Merriman, will be 
played by Larry Humberstone.. Al 

High Hats, Monocles Tarnese Symbols 
Imps of Ortance Plan Their Siege 

Call out the militia! Man the battle 
stations! The War of the Worlds be
tween the Imps of Ortance and the 
Tarnese of Bunbury is now taking 
place. 

Although both the Tarnese and the 
Imps of Ortance come from the same 
general area in outer space, both of 
them have strikingly different civil
izations and attitudes about life. 

Tamese came to earth before their 
planet, Bunbury, expJoded to give 
some of their surplus fo'od to earth
lings, and in general to help our in
ferior civilization. 

They practice a humanitarian philo-

Development Exams 
To Test Sophomores 

The Iowa Tests of Educational De
velopment ~ll be administered to all 
high school sophomores, Oct. 27-31. 

Nine areas involving four funda
mental abilities are covered in these 
examinations. They are not conducted 
to fit any particular course or sub
ject, but rather to measure knowledge 
and reasoning ability. 

From the results of tllese tests 
teachers will be better able to adapt 
their classes to the individual needs 
of students and to utilize class time 
to better advantage. 

These tests wiil also help the stu
dent to make ' plans for his future 
vocation. 

sophy. (Because of overpopulation on 
their former planet, they adopted a 
policy of producing food instead of 
eating it.) Their democratic capitalistic 
society is led by Wild Oscar who 
allows freedom of thought for aU 
Tarnese - they're all permitted to 
wear high hats and monocles. 

The Imps of Ortance are the only 
enemies of the Tarnese - everyone 
loves the Tarnese - for they plan to 
wipe out the Tarnese race by devour
ing them. The Imps of Ortance are 
ruled by L. Prism in an extremely 
totalitarian socialistic society - all 
Imps are mean, black pocketbooks! 

Bernie DeKoven, press agent for 
both sides, reports that the war is 
going beautifully. SUPPORT YOUR 
SIDE IN SHEKEL FOR SLUMP 
DAY! 

Remember, run in single file to the 
born b shelters. 

Film to be Shown In 
Auditorium Today 

The amazing story of human senses, 
"Gateways to the Mind," will be 
shown in color in Central's auditorium 
today, Oct. 17. 

This film, starring Dr. Frank Bax
ter and produced by Warner Bros., 
is part .of the Bell System Science 
Series. It can also be seen on KMTV, 
Channel 3, 7-8 p.m., on Thursday, 
Oct. 28. 

Epstein will be John's man-se~ant. 
"The Importance Of Being Earn

est" is based upon many absurb situ
ations. High-toned use of language 
contributes much humor; liveliness 
and wit cause the scenes to progress 
rapidly. The drama begins to move 
when John invents a wicked- brother 
whom he must see in London. His 
actual reason for the trip to London 
is to visit his financee, Gwendoline. 

At the same time Algernon imper
sonates the fictitious brother so that 
he will be able to make the acquaint
ance of John's niece, Cecily. As the 
plot unfolds, the characters are assem
bled, a mystery is solved, and the 
happy romances of three couples re
sult. 

Tickets for the Thursday evening 
performance may be reserved in the 
bookroom any time after Oct. 14. A 
matinee will be presented on Oct. 
23 for students with SA tickets. 

Crews 

Mrs. Amy Sutton announces that 
the follOwing active members of Cen
tral High Players are working on the 
committees for the fall play. 

Make-Up crew, Jackie Hakan, Crew 
head: Connie Montgomery, Barbara 
Smith, Mary Alice l'.ete_· --Donna 
Schiro, Karen Sullivan, Pam Bartling, 
Mary Lou Spry, Jaime Glasgow and 
Judy Brown. 

Costume crew, Janet Rich, crew 
head: Gail Shrier, Barbara Ross, 
Gretel Schmad, Marjorie Dohse, Susie 
Sachs, Judy Vincentini and Mary 
Dishon. 

Properties crew, Carolyn Dolgoff, 
crew head: Anabel Graetz, Jeane Pyle, 
Vickie Baily, Marlys Isaac, Gretel 
Schmad, Jean Rengstrom, and Nancy 
McGlee. 

Publicity committee, Bernie De
Koven and Laurie McCann, committee 
heads: Dave Weston, Marcia Johnson, 
Marcia Sikora, Carol Zuroske, Nancy 
Anderson, Michele Simon, Betty Zoor
will, Ellen Hurwick, LeAnn Black 
and Frances Mintz. 

Stage crew, Steve Dloogoff, Doug
las Frey, and Michael Morris, crew 
heads: Glen Laushman, Mar tin 
Meyers, Don Noodel; George Loozer, 
William Gibson and Bob Gustafson. 

Central students and faculty 
wish to offer their condolences 
to the family and friends of 
Constance Lane, an ex-Ceo
tralite, who died in a Lincoln 
auto accident, Oct. 7, and to 
Mrs. Bennedetti on the recent 
death of her brother. 
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Brring!! 6:30 Mondar morning-the alar~clock 
sounds it call. A pair of red, bleary, bag-encucled 
eyes squint out from the mound on the bed. A . 
screaky, cracky voice mutters, "Mom-I'm dead! 
I can't go to school today. Let me catch up on my 
sleep, and I'll get EVERY BIT of my homework 
done. I promise II" , .. 

Does that sound familiar? To some it must 
since office statistics show that the absence list 
on this bluest of days is twice as long as that of 
any other. This doesn't even include "study hall 
snorers," "class catnappers" and "please allows" 
to the nurse. 

What accounts for this weekly epid~mic of 
"severe sore throats," "high fevers," and uncom
fortable head colds?" 

A hectic weekend, a Sunday night late-Iate
late show, a great big unit test in that "impossible" 
subject-whatever the reason, they certainly can 
not justify our sacrificing a day of school. 

Let's be logical about this-if we normally have 
three hours of homework per night, we will now 
have six to make up. If we do get caught up on 
our sleep it won't help much when we're slaving 
away 'all ~ight; even coffee and "no snooze" won't 
work! 

As for the "big exam," it's a well-known fact 
that the make-up test is quadruple times as hard 
-7 essay, 102 true and false and 89 completion 
questions. 

Three hundred and twenty minutes of class ex
planations are hard to make up, too. We just 
may never find out for sure why Benedict Arnold 
committed treason, or what the definition of 
kinematics is, or how to translate "je vous aime 
beaucoup." 

In addition to being unfair to ourselves, we 
also are being unfair to our wonderful staff of 
teachers and to our own Central High. 

What a feeling it must be to face a classroom 
of empty seats! The situation isn't quite that bad, 
but after each teacheI Iepeats the week's assign
ments and reviews the material presented the day 
before, it must seem like a mass evacuation took 
place. And think of Mrs. Hawley saying ump,teen 
million times" This is Central High calling!' 

Is this good for our school? We have school 
spirit for football games, Safe-Teens, debate 
tournaments, T ARNESE, clubs and scholastic 
achievements-why not in this too? 

We ought to be just as proud ofa perfect 
attendance record as we are of an all-win-no-Ioss 
sports record, 01'- of a straight 1 record for four 
years or of OUr trophy case~ shouldn't we? 

So next Sunday night let's foget about ' that 
neat Cary Grant late show-so Monday we can 
give Central our "ALL." 

Ssssssssssss ... have you heard this discourteous 
noise in the auditorium? Have you been one of the 
contributors to any such irritating disturbances? 

Discourtesy seems to reign at every student 
performance. Although Central's intelligence ranks 
high in the nation, one could never tell it by their 
attitude and actions at one of the theatrical pro
ductions. Laughter frequently diffuses through 
the auditorium, gum cracks and individuals allow 
their mouths to run a mile a minute; thus it 
appeai'S that the students have no regard for the 
efforts put forth by their fellow classmates. The 
word polite is lacking ~ everyone's v?cabulary! 

Some of the 'best mUSICal and dramatIc produc
tions are presented at Central for the enjoyment 
of its pupils. Why can't we adhere to the rules 
of common courtesy? Let us all back our school 
performances by at~ending .them and acting ac
cordingly while a part of the audience! We are 
intelligent, polite individuals with a rich under
standing of the theatre. Why not prove this to 
those who ' know us best, the CHS faculty and 
our parents II 
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CHS Profile 

Two For the Show 
Roger Laub and Steve Fisk 

Tarnese Twosome 

"I say, old chap, pip pip and three 
cheers for jolly old England." 

Don't be too surprised if you hear 
some people speaking with English 
accents to our good friends the Tar
nese; we're not being invaded by 
the British. The accents belong to the 
cast of Oscar Wilde's play, "The Im
portance of Being Ernest." This week's 
profiles, Roger Laub and Steve Fisk, 
ha.ve the leading roles in this produc
tion. 

Both of our profiles are well 
rounded students and active Central
ites. They both do a fine job as the 
characters they portray. 

Roger Laub plays Jack Worthing, 
alias Ernest, who, Roger admits, is 
"a bit of a stuffed shirt." 

Roger is by no means a newcomer 
to the Central stage. Because of his 
talent and wit, he has appeared in 
three other productions, "Our Town," 
"Pygmalion," and "The Swan." He 
was student director of "The Swan" 
and could hold no leading role. But 
Roger feels that his walk-on was ex
tremely important. He carried the 
bucket of champagne! 

Roger is not only outstanding as 
an actor; he also shines as a superior 
student. This is verified by the fact 
that he is a constant member of 
Honor Role and Junior Honor Society. 
Last summer he attended Boy's State. 
To top things off Roger was one of 
the fourteen Centralites apPOinted to 
National Honor Society. 

This active profile also participates 
in many extra-curricular groups. At 

the present he is co-consul of the 
Latin Club, a member of Central 
High Players, Chess Club of which 
he was secretary-treasurer, and a lieu
tenant in ROTC. 

Roger's future does not include 
plans for any work in theatre. He 
hopes to go to Harvard and become 
a college English professor. 

The second half of our talented 
twosome, Steve Fisk, portrays the 
playboy Algernon Moncrieff. Algy is 
the comic counterpart to Ernest. 

This is Steve's first appearance in 
any production, but he has crossed 
the stage many times to receive vari-
ous honors. , 

He was voted best sophomore by 
the Exchange ', Club, received the 
Susan Paxson award for proficiency 
in Latin, was awarded a silver key 
for his superior grade in 'a national 
political quiz, and was chosen best 
junior by the Optomist's Club. He was 
just appointed to National Honor 
SOCiety, and is a National Merit final- . 
ist. 

This profile does not only receive 
honors from sources outside CHS. 
Last year he was elected Judge" of 
Boy's and Girl's ComIty and this 
summer was a delegate to Boy's State. 

Now Steve is the sports editor of 
the Register, a member of Central 
High Player~, and constant member 
of Junior Honor Society. Last year 
he was president of the Science Club. 

After graduation he plans to attend 
Harvard and become a chemical en
gineer. 

JOIn the 
(LUG' h~e! 
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Safe-Teen Safety Week, to be proclaimed 
by Mayor Rosenblatt for October 19-25, 
will feature full-scale demonstrations, ex
hibits and driving tests for teen-agers and 
adults the final three days at the Youth 
Center, fourth floor, Brandeis Store. 

Help Safe-Teens 

BACK THE ATTACK 

Douglas County public and parochial high 
schools are participating in the event. The 
show at Brandeis ' will be held daily dur
ing regular store hours starting Thursday, 
Octob!,)r 23, at 9:30 a.m. The public is in
vited, and there is no admission charge. 

Included in the demonstrations will be 
the operation of radar speeding detection 
and lise of walkie-talkie, sound movies, 
charts and graphs on Omaha's accident fre
quencies and arrests, and a clinic in which 
teen·ag(lfS and parents can participate in 
driving tests, and safety sign identification. 
Safe Teen-Agers will man booths shOwing 
all phases of traffic safety. 
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STOP that SPEEDr 

'Some Can't 
Tear Away 

by Rozanne Siporin 

Wouldn't it be fun to return to 
CHS in about 1965_and see what has . 
changed? Can you imagine coming 
back and finding different classrooms, 
additional buildings and new organi
zations? Upon returning to their alma 
mater, many of our faculty members 
noticed these and other changes. 

"The first thing I noticed was that 
the lunchroom had been moved from 
the basement to fourth floor," said 
Miss Alice Buffett, homemaking in
structor. During her four years on 
the eagle campus, Miss Buffet parti
cipated in GAA. She taught at Ben
son High before coming to Central. 

Miss Adrian Westberg, Principal J. 
Arthur Nelson's secretary, was presi
dent of the Central Gym club, which 
was similar to GAA. Every spring 
the girls attended a week-long .session· 
of crafts, studies and other activities 
at Camp Brewster, which Gym club 
had founded, Miss Westberg played 
violin in the orchestra and partici
pated in Road Show. 

"I have always been proud of Cen
tral's tradition. Both my parents and 
I were graduated from Central," said 
Mrs. Dorthy C. Friel, who teaches 
social studies. As a student, she was 
second page editor on the Register 
and toe dancer for Gym club. When 
Mrs. Friel was in Road Show, she 
had to dress in the homemaking rooms . 
and enter the old auditorium by way 
of the outside fire escape! 

"Without a doubt, Central is one 
of the finest schools in the country," 
remarked Mrs. Catherine S. Blan
chard, Central librarian. During her 
high school days, she was president 
of the Art society and a library helper. 
Mrs. Blanchard has noticed that stu- ' 
dents now have a wider choice of 
subjects and give more time to extra
cillTicular activities. 

Miss Ruth Pilling, who now heads 
the Latin department, was an active 
member of Gym club during her ' four 
years at Central. She was elected to 
the Central committee, a service 
group. Miss Pilling received her de
gree from the University of Nebraska. 

"Returning to Central was the 
realization of a long held dream," 
said Mrs. Amy , Sutton, who now 
teaches speech and drama. As a stu· 
dent Mrs. Sutton held, lea'ding roles 
in "Daddy Long-Legs" and "The. 
Patsy." While a member of a cappella 
chOir, she was the comedy lead in . 
"The Two Vagabonds." Mrs. Sutton 
also participated. in Road Show. 

Hilltop Harmony 
'Hit tunes come and hit 

tunes go, 
But, only these have made 

our show. 
Those listed here we think 

do rate, 
And; we're using Central 

to illustrate. 
Rabble Rouser-Tom Corritore 
Just a Dream-Honor Roll 
Splish Splash-Running across court 

in rain 
Smoke Gets In Your Eyes-Boiler 

Room 
September Song-School 
Purple People Eaters-South Football 

Team 
Twenty-six Miles - FrO!;' Basement ' 

to Lunchroom 
She's Neat-Cindy Wiese 
Night And Day-Homework 
Yakety Yak-Judy Plattner 
Temptation-Cheat sheets 
Rocks of Gibralter-Bruce Hunter 
Who Are They To Say-Parents 
Short Shorts-Gym class 
Stupid Cupid-Nancy Venger 
Devoted To You-Frosh girls to Sen-

ior boys 
Summertime Blues-Always 
A Certain Smile-Miss Blanchard 
Sweet Little Sixteen-Cindy Klein 
If Dreams Came True-A date with 

Dick Ahlstrand 
Fever-Excuse for Miss Dwyer 
At The Hop-Peony 
Tears On My Pillow-Senior Girls 
Wish You Were Here - Christmas 

Vacation 
A Wonderful Guy-Pete Bartling 
Why Can't You Behave-Ninth Hours 
Magic Moments-Weekends 
Oh, Oh, Well I'm Falling in Love 

Again-John Truell 

For Dance Stickers 

••• Me ••• 
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*#@'-'%?& (static) This is the initial broadcast 
of station CHS, coming to you· from the heart of 
Central in downtown Omaha. 

Beep, Beep, Buzz, Pop, Scratch-Now for the 
news that's a · bore at forty-four. 

Bong! Local news-Critics are raving over East 
Dodge High's grandoise production of "Tlte 1m. 
portance of Being Wishy-W~shy." 

Special to CHS-CHS RadIO urges you to take 
in the Advanced Ping-Pong course being showli 
on CHS-TV at 3:10 a.m. Mon-Fri. 

The CHS Nickel News Tip award for the \\ e(~ k 
goes to Mr. Cle~ent Schneffelpheff,. who li\'(:s 
around the corner ill the second house In the third 

. floo~ front apartment. Mrs. Schneffelpheff, lI]lUII 

returning' from her independent grocery st(Jfl", 
discovered that she had been robhed of her postage 
stamps. This may not seem important to you, hilt 
Mrs. Schneffelpheff invested her life savings in 
postage stamps when she heard the prices WfJ'(:' 
going up. 

This has been all the news brought to you 
from CHS~ where two newsmen work around tilt' 
clock, around the building to bring you the earll' 
news late. ' 

Beep, Beep, Buzz, Pop, Scratch-It's the CBS 
Tip Top Tell' Top Tunes Talley Show, featurilJ~ 
only the tip top ten top tunes from sunrise h 
sunset. And now, on with the show . . . 

First, naturally, is the number six song of the 
week. 

"Crumbs on My Pillow" by Little Chilly 
and his Crackers 

"Screech, scratch, whine, whine, whine, whine ... " 
so much for the number six song. 

According to the Bohunk New Mexico Tim E'S. 
this song is really boppin~ in Bohunk. 

"FJopsey Part xxn' by Ethan Allen 
and his-Green Mountain Boys 

"Screech, scratch"-Boing Boing - BULLETL" 
BULLETIN BULLETIN BULLETIN BULLE
TIN . .. This is the CHS Mobil News Unit re· 

.porting to you from the middle of the mudd) 
Missouri, where the hull of the Mayflower has 
just been discovered by little ten-year-old Benn~ 
Arnold. How's that for hot news! And now back 
to the CHS Tip Top Ten Top Tunes Talley Show 
... "whine, whine, whine." That was the number 
four song. . 

We now bring you one of the fastest risillg 
hits in the CHS district. 

"Lonesome Town" by the Sioux 
City Soos 

"Screech, scratch, whine, whine, whine, whine" 
Man, I like that crazy song! 

Here comes a newcomer to the Tip Top T ell 
Top Tunes Talley Show. 

"Hang Down Your Head and Laugh" 
by Tom Dooley 

"Screech, scratch, whine, whine, whine, whine" 
Keep your needle on that record! 
, . Hold everything! It's time for another CHS 
Leadership Feature. This station, in cooperatioll 
with the police department, will broadcast de,· 
criptions of all lunchroom monitors. Anyone aid
ing in the.. apprehension of these people will b" 
given two free bottles of chocolate milk. Here 
are the descriptions: They are _tall! 

And now back to the top ten ... Here's wha t 
you've been waiting to hear, the number eight 
song of the week. 
"Screech, scratch, whine, whine, whine, Whilll " 

That was great, but here is a loser! 
"Lost Love Behind Me" by the Guess Who's, 

Juliet, Connie, Larry, AI, Lola, Billy, 
Myron, Barb, Dave, Toni, Pam, 
Charlie, Ophelia, Samson, Sandy, 
Darlene, Nancy, Bruce, Marlon, 
Judy, Roger, Vince, Justin, K. Sue, 
Delilah, Bob, Debbie, Eddie, and 
Liz. 

So much for that libel suit. 
DING , DING , DING .. . ITS LUCK) 

LOCKER NUMBER TIME ON MISERABLE 
CHS RADIO. No gimicks, no gags, all you han' 
to do to win is to write a 2,000 word theme all 
the "Benefits of Running Away from Home." 
guess Niltita Krushchev's birthday within on,· 
day, and be a five-year student of Brobdingna~ 
High. The Lucky Locker Number is 3 - - - (static) 
- - - 6 . 
. ,Now if you are the lucky winner, call the statioJl 

within six seconds; and you will get to hold the 
West dpor open at the next fire drill. 

Meanwhile back with the top tunes, we hear 
from number nine. 

"Hula Hoopa" by Frank Sinatra 
"Screech, scratch, whine, whine, whine, whine" 
Gee, that was mellow! 

"To Know Him is to Despise Him" by 
the Panda Bears 

"Screech, scratch, whine, whine" . . . RADAR. 
RADAR, RADAR-In cooperation with the boys 
at the garage, Miserable CHS Radio gives these 
radar locations. 

On Dodge, from fourteenth to nintieth, on Sun
set Trail, from Howard's to Nancy's AND in tIl(' 
West parking lot. 

Lyrics are lousy, 
Criticism is fun, 
You can't win em all , 
Here's number one. 

"Tequila for Two" by Toni and Dave 
S - C - R - A -T-- C - H - ! I! Aw shucks, order a new 
record! 

YEA! Don't forget to come to the Miserable 
CHS Acid Teen Hop to be held on Monday 
morning at 3:00 a.m. in the boiler room. (No 
jeans please) 

This is the first , 
. . And also the last, 

Tune in no more, 
CHS Radio is a thing of the past. 

Toni & DaVf 
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Well, my friends, the hard-<;harging 
Central Eagles did it again. Last Fri
day, after a rather poor showing in 
the first half of the game, the Eagles 
settled down to run over a heavier 
Tech team, 47-26. 

Offensive stars were almost too nu
merous to mention. Dick Harrow and 
AI Stolarskyj handled the ball superb
ly from the quarterback spot while 
the Sayers brothers and Charlie Whit
ner made the long gains for the Hill
toppers. The steady ground gainer of 
the game was Willie McCants, who 
consistently grol\Ild out yardage and 
picked up necessary distance all night 
long. Juan McAlister snagged passes 
,md ran for long gains throughout the 
contest. 

On defense, there were also many 
~parklers for the Eagles. Charlie Whit
ner, playing linebacker, broke through 
the line consistently to throw the Tro
jan ball carrier for a loss. His magnifi
cent pass defense many times staved 
off possible Tech scores. The middle 
of the line was, as usual, the group 
that consistently stopped Trojan 
threats. Led by Bob McMahon and 
John Braggs, they held- Tech to "no 
gain" time and again and forced them 
to take to the air. , 

Eagles Crush AL 
Two weeks ago, the Eagles crUshed 

and trampled an Abraham Lincoln 
team that proved almost as light as 
the Central squad by a resounding 
score, 48-20. It was during this game 
that coach Smagacz was able to al
most completely clear his bench dur
ing the entire second half. 

Leading ground gainers for the 
Hilltoppers were Gale Sayers, filling 
in for his injured brother, old faithfuls 
Willie McCants and Charlie Whitner 
and newcomers, Ardell Gunn and 
Vernon Breakfield. McMahon and 
Braggs as usual led the defensive crew 
in holding the wavering Linx back. 

These games, however, are in the 
past; and the future poses two serious 
problems in the form of Benson and 
the powerful Creighton Prep. The 
Bunnies, led by ball-carriers such as 
Jerry Dart and Steve Priborsky and 
200 lb. tackle Ron Mitchka, may 
prove too much for the lighter Eagles. 

Prep, a considerably stronger team 
than Benson, could very easily spell 
trouble for Central on Wednesday 
night. Carl Meyers and Joe Neuber- . 
ger are the Prep strongmen who could 
stymie the Eagle defense. Chances 
are fairly good that Charlie Dicker
son, injured in the South game will be 
back in time for the Creighton con
test. 

Wrestling Next 
Next on the sporting agenda for the 

year are wrestling and swimming 
which will be followed closely by the 
basketball season. Although the swim
mers are bolstered by many returning 
lettermen, Rol Wellman, last year's 
leading point man, may be sidelin¢ 
by a broken arm, suffered in a reserve 
football game. 

Tonight and Wednesday are the 
evenings when the football team will 
need your support more than at any 
other time this season. The success of 
any gridiron team is at least partly de
termined by the support given it by 
the student body and faculty. So far, 
this season, you've been wonderful in 
coming out to the games. Don't falter 
now. The team is going to need you 
these two nights, so come on out and 
shout them on to victory. 

TINER'S 

Pizza - Chicken 

Ribs - Fish 
Fountain Drinks 

Sandwiches 

44th and Dodge 

Omaha'. Dining Center 
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Gridmen to Face Benson, 
prep, T.J.· in Final Games 

by Muc Samuelson 
With a successfu\ season practically 

assured, the Central gridmen enter 
their final three games with the hope 
of equaling last year's outstanding 7-1 
record. 

They will be looking for their fourth 
victory in a row and their fifth vic
tory of the season, when they tangle 
with the Benson Bunnies at Benson 
field tonight. 

Benson has been a disappOintment 
to Inter-city observers this year. 
Placed among the preseason favorites 
it has shown a fine passing game and 
good quarterbacking but little else. 
The Bunnies squeaked by Tech 7-6 in 
their opening, edged a weak AL, and 
were tied by a mediocre Fremont 
club. Benson provided little competi
tion for powerhouses South and 
North. 

Central Shows Speed 

On the other hand, Central has 
shown its tremendous speed and 
ground attack to good advantage 
while compiling a 4-1 record and a 
rating of third in the state. 

The Eagles have unleashed a fleet 
of dangerous backs who are capable 
of scoring on anyone play. Roger 
Sayers and Willie McCants have run 
the ends for consistent gains. Gale 
Sayers and Charlie Whitner have 

made many successful trips through 
the line. 

The Flyboys' defense although it is 
not outstanding, has come up with 
some alert play at crucial moments to 
stave off opponents' threats. 

Benson will count on the passing 
of quarterback Jerry Dart and the re
ceiving of end J. B. Simmons. Central 
revealed itself to be weak on pass 
defense in the Tech game but should 
be able to come up with enough to 
stop the Bunnie attack. 

Next Wednesday, ·just four days 
after the Benson tilt, the Eagles meet 
Creighton Prep, the team ranked a 
step ahead of Central in the state 
ratings, in a game which could decide 
second place in the Inter-city race. 
Prep held South to an 18-18 tie for 
the only blot on the Packers' record, 
topped the top ranked team in South 
Dakota, but the Eagles can win on 
their best effort. 

The Central gridmen wind up the 
season at Tee Jay, and should have 
little trouble downing the Yellow
jackets. 

If Central wins all of its remaining 
. games and South loses one, which is 

quite unlikely, the Eagles would gain 
first in the Intet'-city league. Wins' 
over Benson, Prep, and Tee Jay, 
would assure the Eagles second place. 

Foster Gommands Marksmen 
This year's team directed by M. 

Sgt. Troy Woody and captained by 
Cadet 2nd Lt. Terry Foster, has hopes 
of equaling last season's outstanding 
record which included first place in 
Inter-city competition, second in the 
Hearst Trophy matches, and second 
in the Creighton Invitational. 

According to Foster the chief oppo
sition this year will come from Benson. 

Bolstered by the return of three of 
last year's high five marksmen, the 
rifle team has excellent chances of 
retaining its Inter-city championship. 

The top returning riflemen are Ken 
Johnson, who had the highest indi: 
vidual average in Inter-city compe
tition last year; Terry Foster, who 
had the second highest Inter-city 
average; and Peter Hoagland. 

photo by Buddy Herzog 

Pictured here is the rifle team .. Standing: Krecekz Hoagland, Foster. Kneeling: 
Rynerson, B. Johnson, Snukis. 

9 Varsity_ Pepsters 
Go to Lincoln Clinic 

Orange and green, 
Yellow and blue; 
All these colors 
Plus a few. 

There were more than "just a few." 
In fact, 300 high school cheerleaders, 
wearing their school colors, attended 
the Nebraska Cheerleading Clinic, 
October 4, in Lincoln. Central's entire 
varsity cheerleading squad, Miss 
Treat, and Miss Dargaczewski repre
sented Central. 

The day got off to a jumping start, 
when the Nebraska University cheer
leaders demonstrated their yells be
fore the high school group. Lunch, 
a pep rally, and the Nebraska-Iowa 
State game followed. Various high 
schools were called upon to do a few 
yells. TIle perfect climax to an al
ready pleasant day, came when Ne
braska upset Iowa State. 

CAROLE 

Stars Of The Weele 
First, hats off to the Sayers brothers 

again as the boys really ran wild in 
the last two games. Between them, 
they scored six touchdowns and ac
counted for about 45 points. There is 
no guessing involved when it comes to 
determining the abilities or capabili
ties of Roger and Gale Sayers. Past 
actions have proved what they will do 
in the upcoming games. 

Don't forget one of the . real main
stays of the Eagle team, Al Stolarskyj. 
Al has come through time after time 
to punt Central out of ~ger. 

Another dependable man is Charlie 
Whitner. TIlis spunky little scatback 

can be called on at any time to ' get 

the necessary yardage. Charlie never 
stops driving, and his dash and spirit 

add much to the moral of the team. 

SANDI 

BELLE HOP 
V ICE 

Oct. 23, 1958 Peony Park 

A.L., Tech VictimJ As 
Central Gridders Romp 

photo by Buddy Herzog 
Sayers cuts toward the middle around an AL defender as Dick Harrow follows. 

by David Wintroub 
On Oct. 4 and 10, the vaunted 

speed of the Central High Eagles 
scored a total of 95 points to sweep 

past Abraham Lincoln and Tech. 

It was speed and more speed as 
Central rambled over Tech 47-26 last 
Friday night. The Trojans started fast 
as they scored two quick touchdowns 
in the first quarter. After kicking off . 
to Central, Tech recovered a fumble 
on the Eagle 36 yard line; and on the 
first play from scrimmage, they passed 
for the talley. 

After both teams punted, Bruce 
Hunter intercepted a pass which en
abled quarterback Dick Harrow to tie 
the score by sneaking over from the 
one yard line. But the Trojans pressed 
back as Halcomb took the next kick
off and ran 90 yaros to put Tech in 
the lead 13-7. 

Signs of the Future 
Central gave signs of what was to 

come as they drew first blood in the 
second quarter. Hunter returned a 
punt to the Tech 20, and Roger Say
ers scampered four yards around end 

for the score. Harrow sneaked for the 
point to make it 14-13 Central. 

Tech led for the-last time when they 
drove 80 yards for the touchdown that 
gave them the lead at 19-14. But the 
Eagles bounced back when Roger 
Sayers ran the ball to the Tech ten. 
McCants then carried to the five, and 
Gale Sayers slashed into the end zone 
to put Central ahead for good. 

The last two quarters resembled a 
blitz as the Central scatbacks scored 
almost at will. After a Tech punt, 
Roger carried the ball to the six yard 
line; and after a penalty, his brother 
Gale scored from the seven. A short 
time later, Charlie Whitner inter
cepted a pass on the Central 17. And 
again Roger Sayers sprinted around 
right end for 67 yards and the T.D. 

McCants Scores 
With 1:10 left in the third quarter, 

Gale Sayers ran the ball to the Tech 
three, and Willie McCants carried the 
pigskin over to make it 40-19. Charlie 
Whitner was the last Eagle to score 
as he wracked up the 47th point with 
a two yard plunge in the fourth quar
ter. 

On Oct. 4 at Benson stadium, Cen
tral scored touchdowns in almost ev
ery possible way as the Eagles blasted 
Abraham Lincoln, 48-20. The score 
would have been larger, but four 
touchdowns were called back because 
of penalties. 

Pigskin PerFormers 
Leonard West-Linebacker: This 150 pound linebacker has 

proven himself to be a defensive asset to the Eagle eleven. Although 
Leonard is not very heavy, his bone-crushing tackles have caused 
many opposing players nightmares. 

Bob McMahan-Tackle: Bob is one of the Eagles heavier line
men. Although this is his first year out for football, he has earned 
a starting position on the defensive squad. Working from middle 
guard slot, he has broken up many plays. 

John Braggs-Tackle: John uses his 200 pounds to great ad
vantage when he breaks up plays. A rugged defensive performer, 
John is one of the mainstays of the Eagle's defensive squad . . 

Gayle Sayers-Linebacker: Gayle was pressed into service when 
Charles Dickerson broke his finger. He has proven himself to be 
a competent linebacker as well as an offensive threat. 

Kenneth Allen-End: Ken, a junior end, has earned himself a 
starting position on the defensive unit through his hard-driving 
tackles. Ken also serves as messenger between the coach and the 
team. 

New Spark Is Added 
To fresbman Team 

After extensive tryouts twenty-one 
freshman cheerleaders were chosen, 
October 9. These peppy and vivacious 
"frosh" will yell for the freshman 
teams at their football and basketball 
games. 

The cheerleaders are Janet Ander
son, Kathy Bigsby, Susan Bloch, Kay 

Bordman, Carol Buntz, Donna Clark, 

Cheri Carroll, Patty Dunham, Cathy 
Fitzgerald, Kathy Friend, Karen Har

ris, Barbara Jones, Terry Milder, Pam 
Nordin, . Chris Perron, Frances Rift, 
Sue Sweeney, Terri Tabor, Kuzuni 

Watanable, Judy Westbrook and 

Kathy Brady. 
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Willie McCants used his power 
through the line to score on plunges 
of 14 and eight yards. 

Gale Sayers and Vernon Breakfield 
supplied the speed around the ends. 
Sayers scored on a 47 yard gallop, 
and Breakfield went 49. The Eagles 
picked up two more tallies running 
back intercepted passes. Sayers sprint
ed 62 yards with one, and guard Don 
Townsend ran 75 yards with another. 
The last score came on a pass from Al 
Stolarskyj to Kenny Allen. 

It was a close game for one quarter. 
With nine minutes remaining in the 
first half, Central led 7-6. But by the 
time the half was over, it was 28-6 in 
favor of Central. The Eagle subs 
scored 20 points in the last half while 
breezing past the Lynx. 

Injuries Newest Fad 
In Reserve Games 
For Th is Season 

Injuries must be the newest fad 
in football this season in both varsity 
and reserve. 

In the reserves first four games 
they have suffered disasterous injuries 
to their squad line up. These injuries 
include three broken arms, one dis
located elbow, and numerous sprained 
ankles. Even this total isn't including 
the injuries that might have occured 
after the paper went to press. 

In the opening game of the '59 sea
son, the reserves were pitted against 
the yellow jackets of Thomas Jeffer
son. This game was sparked by fast 
and hard hitting defensive playing. 
They battled T.J. up and down the 
field trying to break the 6-6 tie· 
however, the game ended with th; 
initial score still standing. 

In the second game the Benson 
Bunnies fell our Eagle team by the 
score of 13-6. Our only score was 
made by a pass that connected with 
Mike Donham in the endzone. At 
the end of this game, the reserve 
coach, Mr. Anderson, commented that 
that if there are no more injuries to 
our squad, we should fair pretty well 
against North. Unfortunately our 
Eagles didn't recover fast enough. In 
the third game North also took ad
vantage of our weak squad to score 
in the last minute of play to win the 
game 20-13. 

Yet the reserves are on a steady 
come back. In their last game against 
A.L., they finally pulled up enough 
power to give them their first taste 
of victory with a 18-7 victory. 

Quality Service 
For 73 Years 

School PrintIng 
A Specialty 

DOUGLAS PRINTING CO. 

109 No. 18th St. 
JA 0644 

---- ~ ------- ~ 



Where Will You Be 
"Of surpassing beauty and in the bloom of 

youth. And manners-a sure enough candy kid, 
isn't he, girls?" 

William Carrol Sears -Can well remember 
what was written after his name in his yearbook 
of fifty years ago. He can also remember that 
dances ~d Military Balls were as' popular then 
as they are now. Will they still be in 2009? 
Can you imagine what kind of sports Central 
athletes will be playing then? Will the Eagles 
still be playing our rivals: the Bunnies, the Vik
ings, the Packers, and the Trojans or will they 
be meeting an ' eleven man line of M~rtian 
chessplayers? 

Someday the O-Bo.ok will be an e~cellent 
source to loo.k back in and recall what clubs 
you once belonged to and what you once par
ticipated in wheI1 you were in high ' school. 

. Imagine opening teh O-Boo.k and seeing that' 
luscious senior boy that used to sit behind you 
in sixth hour study pall. What will have hap
pened to him in the fifty years you haven't 
seen him? 
, Flowery captions, such .as the one that ap

peared under Mr. Sears' name', were the rule in 
1909. What will the O-Bo.o.k be like this year? 
\Vill a little verse' like this appear under your 
name? "Great and high, the world knows only 
three. They're Eisenhower, Elvis and also me. 
'Tis atmosphere I tread; and at each plateau, I ,
~~el my' bean uplifted knocking out another 
orbit ." 

'Remember to buy , an O-Book this year so 
that fifty 'years ' from now' you'll have a scrap-
book of memories to recall. . 

FOR , THE HASTY-TASTY 
Auto-Serv FINEST 

CORsAGIS ••• 

Omaha's Original Auto.terla 

,Open 12:00 Noo.n to' 1:00 A.M, '. 
A wonderful way 

to enjoy in-car dining 
at its best, 

.' 
,For carry-out service, can CA 0766. 

• 
715t & Dodge Street 

".Acros~ from Supermarket 

OMAHA 
TYPESETTING 
-COMPANY 

Omaha's BUSY TypeseHers 

, Fast Overnight Service , 
GERALD M.Uerry) MEDLEY 
, Owner and Operator 

309 So. 13th St. JA. 0978 

RAY GAIN, Florist 
4U4 Leavenworth WA 8J44 

'HOTO ENGRAVINGS ON ZINC. COPPEI • M~GNESIUM 

HAL FTO NES. CO LO I PROC ESS . COMMUCIAl ART 

You Are Hours Ahead 
And Dollars Ahead 

With 

AUTOMATIC GAS 

APPLIANCES 

LI N i> E, L LSI G N S 
ANY KIND :.... ANY AMOUNT ' 

CARL B. LINDELL Pho.ne MA 3545 

5613 So. 71th Street Ralsto.n, Nebr. 

WANTED . 
• Teen Age Models 

• Charm ' Stud'ents 

Let an Ethel Dougherty expert show you 

in jus" a few minutes how you can have that 

elftra personal~ty .• . , ' confidence • • • and good grooming 

It's possible also -

."that a fascinating career in modeling can b. yours/" 

CALL TE 6300 TODAY FOR A FREE ANALYSIS 

IIDANCE TIME IS HERE" 

BALLET • TAP • ACROBATIC 

(For the Teenager) 

·MODERN 
ETHEL DAUGHERTY SALON 

8713 COUNTRYSIDE VILLAGE TE 6300 

C E N T R A L H I C'H R E CIS T E R 

in2009? 

TRETIAK'S 
Distributo.rs o.f 

"Seidlitx" Best By Test 
Paints 

"Armstrong" Linoleum and 
Tile 

United States Gypsum 
Products 

"Lancastria" Wallpapers 
from England 

"Maple Leaf" Wallpapers 
from Canada 

Grass Cloth • Shikl Silk 

TRETIAK'S 
, OMAHA JOBBING CO. 
15th &. Chicago JA 5604 

'Ah jfJ§t heat/I !J 

tit"§OOtittljitJ wott!. .. 

'" lhe.! Ie lie§h Otit of 
81/& 8o!! fgttijJ , 

• •. Yes, Pahdners, and that's 
what we've been hearing up our 
way, tool 

-. 

WM, BARNES, INC. 
4600 lyndale Ave. North 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

POLLY DIU 
RANDCRAn 

The 

CORBALEY 
Shoes 

F I R~ E SID E 
. RESTAURANT 

- 38th Leavenwo.rth Ja. 4882 

8018 Mflitary Aye, WA 0518 ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET 
, OMAIIA ,. 

OPEN ' fRIDAY NIGHTS Lunch $ .• 95 

" , 

Dinner $2.00 

Open Every Day 11 a.m. 

Private Party Iloom 

B ~ 
RANDEIS , 

SECOND FLOOR SHOES 

heaJljuarler6 '/or 

looli tooid! to~fd! 

"Oldmaine" Trot
ers Chudder with 
English crepe sole, 
Suedes in Beige. 
grey or black 

10.95 

"OldmaineH Trot
terl Chuck-a-luck 
with neolite soles. 
Suedel in beige, 
red or black ••• 

8.95 

Bernardo'. "Ro
~ans" with light 
c'r e pel 0 Ie in 
pumpkin. vicuna, 
-olive green. cin
namon brown, 
or black. 

9.95 

Mad. in Italy 
"I. I d 0" II e e c e 
lined, ribbed 

' Clepe lole. , In 
grey. red. beige or 
blaclc .uede • , , 

7.95 

SECOND FLOOR SHOES 
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Advertl .. me .. t _ 

Hair 
" 

Need 

Cutting? 

Do you have long hair? Do you 
wear it in a "page boy" or pony
tail?" Do you have short hair? Do 
you wear it in a "ducktail" or 
"shag?" . Do you have medium 
length hair and ,wear it anyway 
you want to? Sue Etter (pro
nounce quickly) has really differ
ent hair! She has Mohair (comes 
from a Mo) which she wears in a 
new and exciting style. 

Eeny, meeny. miny, Mohair is 
a ' spongy material; and yet it is 
very long fo.r a sweater. Mohair 
comes in many colors: camel, red, 
blue! green~ grey, yellow and 
black. Seen in the Junior Colony 

, at.. Brandeis were many Sue Etters 
with Mohair in many styles. One 
real cute one is a long sleeve pull
over with a pointed collar. In 
the latest chemise style, it sells 
for $14.98. 

,The wearing of vests was fash
ionable "for men only" in earlier 
days. It seems the girls have 
another idea now. Chemise vests 
are only $3.98 and come in red 
black, grey and a grey and black 
stripe. They're wonderful , because 
they can be worn with anything. 

17th and Do.uglas 

Walk down three blocks, make 
a sharp right, continue for one 
block and guess where? Walk in 
look around and take the escalato; 
up one floor. Make a sharp left; 
and if you keep walking, you will 
crash right into tlte clash plaid 
skirts. Seen here were Sapphire 
Blue 'n Directoire Green, Cinna
mon 'n Pumpkin, and Ultra-Violet 
'n Paris Pink. There are straight 
skirts as well as pleated; which 
:ange in price from $8.98 to $10.98. 

Jerseys (not football) are also 
in , chemise style this year. They 
look darling with the plaid skirts, 
and they come in all the popular 
colors. 

Teachers, take notell Bobbie 
Brooks is copying! That is, she's 
copying her summer dress (sheath 
with gathered back, beit in the 
back and short sleeves). You can 
find it in navy blue black brown 
red and green wool for onI; $14.98: 

It's .G«;ttin' Chilly • .• 

This time of year you have two 
choices: 1) take down your winter 

_ coat or jacket, or 2) freeze. Boy 
coats (not boycotts) are going 
strong again this year. Princes 
range from $29.00 to $59.95 on 
them. ~et one now! 

'Boy's co.ats are on the fourth 
floor. Her~'s where the boys get 
their sharp clothes. "Turnpike 
Down Knit" is the latest style 
shirt. A rich, rugged, cotton kni t 
sllirt, it has long sleeves and a 
butto.n down collar. A McGregor, 
it is only $5.95 and comes in grey, 
red and brown designs. 

Robert Bruce has a "Napoli 
Knit" buIkie out for $11.95. A 
bright black and white with a 
shawl collar, it is very popular 
this year. Ivy league belts are 
only $2.50. In dark stripes ' and 
plaids, they are made to go with 
the "madder tone" shirts. 

SWEATS OX for all. They are 
found on the main floor for $1.00 
by Adler. Some 'girls buy theirs 
in the boy's -department tool Huh? 
Oh well ... 

bye-bye ' 
bev 

P.S. After school tOnight, go down
town to Brandeis. Then come 
and see the Eagles beat the 
Bunnies at the Benson ' Sta
dium. O.K.? 

DO 

YOUR 

SHOPPING 

AT BRANDEIS 
FOR THE LATEST 

AND GREATEST 

IN STYLES! 


